in efferent commands to the eye changes the apparent straight ahead direction in an unstructured visual field, but has little effect in a normal visual environment. Naive subjects set a visible marker to appear straight ahead under monocular viewing conditions and while pressing on the viewing eye. Three background conditions were used: a naturalistic landscape photograph, a blank field, and a repeating checkerboard texture that provides strong contours but no information about visual direction.
Abstract-Bias
in efferent commands to the eye changes the apparent straight ahead direction in an unstructured visual field, but has little effect in a normal visual environment. Naive subjects set a visible marker to appear straight ahead under monocular viewing conditions and while pressing on the viewing eye. Three background conditions were used: a naturalistic landscape photograph, a blank field, and a repeating checkerboard texture that provides strong contours but no information about visual direction.
Effect of eyepress on straight-ahead judgments was small but significant with the landscape back8round, and larger with the blank field; the checkerboard texture yielded a bias halfway between the maguitudes of bias in the other two conditions. A visual capture theory predicts that the textured field should work like a blank one, while an oculomotor theory predicts that it should work like a natural one. Interpreted in this context, the results show the two theories to be about equally important in judging straight ahead. A second experiment with experienced observers and moving backgrounds gave the same result.
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LNTRODUCTION
Determination of visual direction relative to the head requires information about both the position of the image on the retina and the position of the eyes in the head. The common assumption has been that these two sources of information add algebraically to give the position of an object relative to the head (Helmholtz, 1867) .
In fact the interaction is more complex: the algebraic summation of image-in-eye and eyein-head information determines perception of direction only when visual context is absent. This result has been found with two methodsparalysis and ocular displa~ment (eyepress). Using the first method, partial paralysis with a synthetic curare, Matin, Picoult, Stevens, Edwards, Young and MacArthur (1980, 1982) found that perceived position of a small luminous target in darkness is biased in the direction of attempted gaze. In the structured visual field of a normal laboratory environment, however, abnormal efference had no noticeable effect on judgment of visual direction-the perceptual bias in position occurred only if the target was presented in darkness.
A similar result has been obtained with the ocular displacement method, using a sustained press on the eye to dissociate eye position from oculomotor efference (Bridgeman & Stark, 198 1; Stark & Bridgeman, 1983; Hershberger, 1984; Bridgeman, 1986) . Because the method is also used in the present paper, the experiments and theory that validate and develop the method will be reviewed in some detail. The ocular displacement method is executed in a monocularly viewing subject with the head mechanically restrained. As the subject slowly begins to press with the finger on the outer canthus of the viewing eye, while visually fixating a point, the following events take place. At first the finger generates a rotational force that begins to rotate the eye medially. As the right eye is pressed, for example, it is rotated to the left. As soon as the eye begins to move, however, the oculomotor systems that maintain visual fixation are stimulated to perform corrective innervations. The lateral rectus muscle rotates the eye to the right, cancelling the retinal slip and maintaining the position of the image on the retina. As the pressure of the finger increases, the oc~omotor compensation increases proportionately. Since the extraocular muscles are very strong compared to their loads, they succeed in maintaining image position on the retina.
Stability of image position on the retina during gradual eyepress has been demonstrated VR 29112-F
